Influenza A virus-induced apoptosis is a multifactorial process: exploiting reverse genetics to elucidate the role of influenza A virus proteins in virus-induced apoptosis.
Three influenza viruses, A/Puerto Rico/8/34-A/England/939/69 clone 7a (H3N2), A/Fiji/15899/83 (H1N1), and A/Victoria/3/75 (H3N2), induce different levels of apoptosis in vitro at equal moi; Clone 7a > A/Victoria > A/Fiji. Previous studies have shown that several viral proteins from clone 7a and A/Fiji, including PB2, NA, NS1, M1, and M2, induce apoptosis when expressed individually fused to the herpes simplex virus tegument protein, VP22. However, this did not reflect viral protein-protein-RNA interactions known to occur within infected cells. To explore the role of viral proteins in apoptosis under infection conditions, recombinant viruses with single or triple gene exchanges were generated using A/Victoria or clone 7a as the background virus. Inserting the A/Fiji NS or PB2 gene into A/Victoria or clone 7a significantly reduced the level of apoptosis compared to the parent virus while clone 7a PA or NP genes increased apoptosis. Inserting A/Fiji NA or HA or clone 7a NS, M, NA, or HA genes individually into A/Victoria had no significant effect on apoptosis. Surprisingly, inserting the M, NA, and HA genes of A/Fiji together into clone 7a reduced apoptosis, whereas inserting clone 7a M, NA, and HA together into A/Fiji increased apoptosis. These results suggest that no single virus protein induces apoptosis and that the combination of genes required may be strain specific, highlighting the difficulty of predicting the virulence of new strains that arise in nature. No support for the view that apoptosis is essential for high virus yields was obtained as high virus yields were obtained with viruses that induced both high and low levels of apoptosis.